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New Goods!

NORTH

New Goods!

This
:

:-

-

NICHOLS NUGGETS.

STORE.

at hard times prices,
and will be sold accordingly.

Spring- line of Goods was bought
-

A CVCLOXE IN BARGAINS WILL SWEEP THE TOWN.

hose, ribbed or plain, in fill eizes, at 8
cents per pair.
American Shirting prints 3
cents
Fifty dozen gents' extra heavy British
per yard.
seamless hose at 8 cents per pair.
American Indigo Blue print at Sets.
We carry a full lino in ladies' tnisseB'
German Blue print it 7)4 cts.
and children's tan and light balbriggan
Simpson's prints in all colors, CJo cts. and lisle hose.
Atnoskeng Gingham 4jj cents.
Unbleached Muslin 1 yd. wide, 4?f cts
Corsets.
Lonsdale Bleached, G:l cent?.
Dr. Warner's, in all sizes, at 85 cents.
Henrietta wool finish brocaded satiues
Dr. Ball's, at 85 cents.
at22i:ente.
corset waists at 85 cents.
Plaiu black Satines, silk finish, 18 cts. Jackson's
501 extra long waists, all sizes at
No.
Figured Satiaes, all colors, silk finish, 15 cents.
at 18 ceuts.
No. 45, at 35 cents.
Figured Satiues. in all colors,
Sultana Suitings, m all colors, l'JJicts.
All cur woolen goods at 50 cents on
Feather Ticking 1G cents.
tho dollar.
All wool
wide Ladies' Cloth
at Z2 cents.
We are right in it.
One hundred pairs of ladies fine Don-gol- a
Laces and Embroidery.
shoes, patent tips, at 31.25 per pair.
"We have just received thousands of
pair ladies' genuine calf
yards in this line the newest and the One hundred
81.30.
at
skin,
latest patterns. Ilamburgs, in al! colors
One hundred pair ladies' Gondola.
such as white, red, navy blue, peacock
Bros, make, 81.75.
Padan
blue, pink and brown, going from 2 cents
Onehunered pair of misses' cloth top
per yard and up.
button shoes, heel or spring heel, sizes
from 12 to 2. Padan Bros, make, 81.60.
Hosiery! Hosiery!
Fifty pair of children's oil grain, sizes
Ouo hundred dozen ladies' hose at 7 from 9 to 12, 70 cents.
Fifty pair of children's oil grain, sizes
ceuts per pair.
Fifty dozon ladies' fast black seamless 13 to 2, 75 cents.
hose at 15 cents per pair.
Men's boots, 81.10.
Fifty dozen ladies fast black hose, Men's genuine calf skin boots, 82.35.
Men's fino thoos in lace or congress,
regular made, extra high spliced heel
and solep, at 25 cents per pair.
at
Men's oil grain congress shoes. 95 cts.
Fifty dozen children's black ribbed
Boys' shoes from 12 to 2, in buttons,
Iinse, fast black seamles-- , in all sizes, at
90 cents.
15 cunts per pair.
Twenty-fiv- e
Ladies' rubbers, 28 cents.
dozen boys' bicycle hose
Children's rubbers, 22 cents.
extra heavy, sizes from 5 to 04 at 20
Wo carry a full line of children's aud
cents per pair.
Ono hundred dozen children's black infants' shoes aud moccasins.

D. A. Brown

TUESDAY

NEBRASKA,

County Correspondence.

Just Arrived at the

BOSTON

PLATTE,

departed for the

ranch Sunday morning.
Miss Stella Goodwin, of Kansas,
is the guest of her sister Mrs. F.
L. Terry.
Mrs. I. V. Zook visited at the
Platte a couple of days the latter
part of the week.
N. B. Spurrier and little son
for Decatur,
Willie departed y
Iowa, where they will visit relatives for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Al Moshier is visiting her
people in the eastern part of the
state, after which she will join her
husband in their new home at Iliff,

EVENING,

W. Smith. ' is suffering
with a severe cold.
p. V. Jackson
Our school-teache- r,
was off duty two days this week by
reason of illness.
4
Stephen McDerraqtt, of Farnam,
was in attendance at the funeral of
Mrs. M. H. McDermott. - - Mr. Porter, of the Republican valley, a
brother of the deceased was; also in
Mrs.

EEBRUARY 19,

NO.

1895.

14
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WE PAY CASH 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR AND SELL '"
CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY.

EEMIE'S SLAUGHTER

:

SALE--18- 95.

THE NEW TARIFF

"

On All Imported Woolen Goods and Silks

attendance.
A. H. Mullikin expects; togo over
IS IN OPERATION JANUARY 1ST.
to Hershey to work.
on1
Wednesday
hour
At an early
morning the angel of. Death, visited
our community and called away
A large
Wo must close out our stock of nice line roods and make room for our new stock
Mrs. M. H. McDermott.
:
:
:
$1.75 Silk Henrietta at $1.10; $1.50 Silk
under the new tariff regulations.
number of friends and neighbors as85
cts.;
cts.;
65
$1.00
Henrietta
$1.25
at
Henrietta
at
Bedford Cords at S5 cents; $1.25
Friday
sembled at the school-hous- e
S5 cts.; $1.00 French Serges at 65 cts.; all wool 11 yd. wide $1.25 Broad
at
French
Serges
to pa- - the last tribute of respect to
:
:
Cloth at 75 cts.; 65 ct Flannels, 46 in. wide at 50 cts. :
In our Shoe department
Colorado.
The deceased left
:
worth.
we offer the choicest line in the west, C. D. and E. widths, in line new goods. : :
departed
N. J. Snow, of Ogalalla, has
see
for
"Wonderful
Call
yourself
and
the
Bargains
at
for
Rennie's
January and February in
12ts.
a husband and three little boys,
:
:
rented the John Bergman residence
1895.
.
5
Amoskeag
Ginghams
cts.
per
at
yard.
Lawrence
LL Muslin at 4 cts.
of them twins but a few months
per yard, Lonsdale Muslin at 6 cts. per yard, at
RENNIE'S.
at Hershey, where he will soon (two
old), beside an aged father and
the
in
engage
family
and
move
his
Shoe Department.
mother, and other relatives to mourn
blacksmith business. We hope he
her loss. The sympathy of many
will meet with success in his new
friends goes out to them in their sad
If sugar bounty will stimulate the
place of business.
O. I. C.
bereavement.
of
hour
beet
sugar industry in Nebraska
Rev. Graves, of the county seat,
and make it one of the leading agripreached to a large and appreciaCommissioners Proceedings.
state,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
M.
O.
T.
tive audience in the K.
Feb. 14 Board met; present cultural industries of the
have
the bounty by all
hall at Hershey Sunday evening.
Diehl, Hill, Thompson and county then let us
means.
or
years of bounty
six
Five
The new dwellings that Paxton clerk. The county treasurer was
would
develop
the indusstimulus
are erecting are neat ordered to transfer $1,000 from
& Hersheand cozy cottages.
county bridge to county general try so that both the manufacturer
ALL KINDS OF- and producer could take care of
on
resided
Mr. Null, who has
fund.
could
himself
the
then
and
bounty
Henry Weil's farm the past year,
The following claims were allowed
Coal
recently
farm
ditch
has rented the
on general fund: Newell Burritt, be removed. Sugar beets manufacvacated by W. Scott Vaughan.
office expenses for 2d, 3d and 4th tured into sugar at home and ship- Always on band.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.
The revival meetings are still in quarters of 1894. S82.25; C. B. Jor- ped out as a condensed product, is
progress at Hershey at this writing dan, work in relief store 545; E. W. far ahead of a farm staple that has
Orders for coal left at Douglass' Drug; Store on Spruce
to be shipped long distance and
and many have forsaken the broad Crane, same, $29.25.
street will be promptly tilled.
way and are now striving to enter
The county printing was divided loses its profit in transportation
the straight and narrow path. We between the Omaha Printing Co., charges. Kearney Hub.
We vill commence this sale at once. We must reduce our stock before wo go hope success will crown their efforts. The Tribuxe. the Era and the
The correspondent who protests
cast, in order to have more room for new goous.
The Swede dance which occurred Telegraph, the lowest bid in each to the New York Sun against the
on case being accepted.
quoting of a market value forwork-ingme- n
Parties within a distance of fifty miles coming by rail will be paid the fare for in the town site hall at Hershey
enjoyed
store.
hugely
was
our
at
or
more
worth
dollars
night
buying
on
Saturday
Fifteen
return trip
was
On motion of Hill
the same as for potatoes is
run
was
and
participants,
by
the
county
and
publishing
Pizer,
Prop.
the
awarded
Julius
answered vigorously enough in the
ZBOStOZl.
wee sma' hours of the Sab- delinquent tax list at full legal following
the
into
County.
paragraph:
"Because
in
Liucoln
good
eoods
with
store
The only cheap
bath morning,
rates, commissioner's proceedings, all men arc alike, and as laborers,
A. B. Goodwin is at Carter, Wyo., as usual, to be free. On this mo- by their hands or their heads, withFOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
3STO.
with a view of locating if all "pans" tion Thompson voted in the
out any discrimination whatsoever,
out right.
and thus gave 'evidence of they are all commodities, with their
A syndicate was formed at Her- - his desire to award the work to the worth measured by
the market
shej- - some time ago which put up a lowest bidder.
price just like a potato. There is SUTHERLAND LAND & IRRIGATION CO.
large quantity of ice.
e
Feb. 15th Full board present. no difference between
1ST3BT3.
Jolm Tynan departed a few days Report "of county judge for year goods like railroad presidents, such
SUTHERLAND, NEB.
since for his new home near North 1 894 exam ned. Report "shows total as Chauncey Mitchell Depew of
Bend. He made the trip by team. fees received in 1894 to be $722.85. New York or George Roberts of
$50,000.00.
Capital,
Frank Zook and family, of the Report approved asMof?fe.es . col- - Pennsylvania,
Each
Congress will soon adjourn. The
Young Desha Breckinridge has
with his family lectea.
stopping
are
hub"
,
,tf
t
is traded in according to the mar$22,500.00
at present.
Claim of Jno. Rylauder $15 for ket price. The bijr railroad men maple sugar season is near at hand. been appointed income tax collector
Rev. Hardaway preached to the and for rpad No. oa .allowed on get great wages because the latter In a month the crocus and spring in Kentucky. If he proves a sucbeauty will be in bloom and the cess Miss Pollard should hire him
people of Hershey and vicinity on general fund.
are necessary to allure them from
robin and bluebird will sing. Cheer to collect that S15.000 from his ex
Thursday and Friday evenings last
E. M. F. LEFLANG, Pres't.,
Report of superintendent of
other pursuits where their talents up.
tinguished sire.
week.
instruction for the year 1894 would bring them large returns.
Archie Strickler was reported as examined and approved. Report At every move in life, at every
Divorce has been legal in France
MM ARTHUR McNAMARA,
Uncle Sam has 1,032, 719, 91S acres
worse bunaay.
AU Hopes ot ins shows balance of $92.97".on hand.
competition,
are
they
stage of the
of land already surveyed and ready now eight years. The first year
Cashier. recovery have been abandoned.
potafoes, absolutely. Between for the market. It will pay every the number granted was 1,700, the
but
Jake?Koch shipped baled east the
Nebraska Ifotes
the potato and the railroad presi dollar of his debt and leave him car second 4,000; in 1S94 it was S.000;
latter part of last week.
The Cozad Tribune is authority dent, or the great commercial mag- change in his pocket. He will con the total for eight years is 40,000.
Paxton & Hershey lately shipped or the statement that one of Oil nate of any sort, there is no grade
The working classes supply the
cattle to South Omaha. We underr Inspector Edmisten's bondsmen is or sort of commodity, human or tinue to do business at the old largest proportion, 47
per cent; the
stand unless the people conclude
stand that they will keep nothing an applicant for aid.
otherwise, which is bought and sold that the- - want "lour years more of peasants the smallest 7 per cent.
but milch cows the coming season.
Reports indicate that a number by the market price. One effect of Grover and clover." In that case Incompatibility of temper was the
C. S. Trovillo was the victim of a
of horses and cattle were, frozen to labor organizations apparently is he might ask for a furlough.
Inter cause in 35,000 cases. The most
T 11
11
to get the men who specially classevening.
Monday
A
surprise part'
V
death on the range during the late ify themselves as 'laborers' so stuck Ocean.
common time for bringing suit is
pleasant time is reported by those in blizzard.
anistarved
half
The
the fifth year after marriage. Geoon themselves as to imagine finally
attendance.
mals are in poor condition to stand that they are unique, and entitled
The
rejoices
Worth
Gazette
Fort
graphically. Paris heads the list.
Li, D. Thcelecke, of North Platte,
to other laws than th ose governing that "the republicans in congress
exposure. Callawav Courier.
is hauling straw from this locality
the rest of the world. We are all
Galusha A. Grow, for all his
The Grant County Tribune is in laborers, and, in respect of the are as badly divided on financial
to his farm south of the "hub."
three score years and ten, is one of
favor of a law prohibiting the kill- market price of us, we are all pota questions as democrats are." Just
A. Mr, Miller, of Lilac, McPherson
Don't pay other people's debts.
ing of srrouse or prairie chickens. toes. The man who feels his pride wait and see. Republicans now are the sturdiest and most vigorous
county, was the guest of Douglas
hurt wuen conironted by tnis un only helping to save something from men in the house. He is more regfor
a
two
year
or
least,
in
order
at
Brown Friday and Saturday while
the hands of democratic wreckers. ular in his attendance than almost
to give them a chance t increase, changeable fact is a fool."
on his way to and from North Platte.
They will soon straighten things any other member except Reed,
so as to prevent their complete exline
afford
Hardware
gold
can
who
ONLY
man
A
Is the
out of the snarl when they get the and he is as much in evidence as
watches for himself and wife, and termination.
power. But the- - will have to do any of those who are no more than
Man in North Platte that
In Buffalo county the petitions
spend thirty or forty dollars in a
patchwork until 'the four years of half his age. Nobody, to look at
which were circulated calling for
country,
over
and
the
trip
pleasure
him and to hear him speak, would
You
OWES.
ONE
NO
Grover" are up. 13x.
then draw county aid, is in our opin. an election to vote bonds for seed
imagine him to be a day over 60.
will always find my price
ion a "snide," and the sooner the and feed for the farmers, have been
The debate in the Senate Wed- His back is as straight as the
X
is rid of such people the bet returned to the county clerk with
count'
nesday brought out the fact that pillars of the Capitol, and there are
right.
an insufficient number of signa
Still Selling
ter for it.
not half a dozen men in congress
the
tures.
In
amount
county
Holt
the
down
the
passed
Lemon
Constable
Yours for Business,
combine is making S per cent net who can match him in a stride.
of the bonds asked for this same
grade Monday morning.
profit on the bonds just issued, the Before the war he knocked a southA. L. DAYIS.
"Observer" the "tool" correspond purpose is $50,000.
London market taking them eagerly erner down in front of the speaker's
The
Greefarmers
claim,
would
the
says
to
Hershey
the
Era
from
ent
DEALER IX
at 112;. This statement was not desk. He looks as if he could do it
like very much to convey the idea to ley Leader, that it the weather condenied or questioned by Senators now without the slightest effort.
rn:
the public that we missed our mark. tinues cold as it has for the past
Stoves
Vilas and Sherman. Eight per
Hardware, imwarc'J
HOW'S THIS!
notwithstanding he put on the shoe two weeks nearly all the stock in
cent is nearly five millions of dolWo
the
One
offer
Hundred Dollars Recounty
now
to
He
will
March
a
"T.
perish
oefore
fitted
is
and it
Mr. ward for any case of Catarrh that canrecord.
lars.
the
beats
This
1.
Feed
be
bovine
is getting very scarce and
chewing his quid like a
Sporting Goods, Etc.
And Perfect in Their Action,
Cleveland's pets are getting on in not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
cause the people, with the exception the weather has been s.p cold that
the world. Xo wonder such a presiJ. F. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
of a few of his kind do not take any stock can not feed onr, the prairie
of his Wo the undersigned, havo known
out
save
could
enought
dent
gras.
F.
stock in his sayings or insinuations
Never fail to relieve Dyspepsia, salary to retire a millionaire at the
15
Cheney
beyaare,
for
tho
J.
last
and
Captain
Haskell,
along
slow,
it
"Obby,"
from
McPherson
is
Go a little
Constipation, and Headache.
J. E. BUSH, Manager.
Dr. N. McCAEB, Prop.
close of his first term. There are lieve him perfectly honorable in all
Pat. county, was in with Jour carloads
roadQthat has no turn.
havo
proved Iho value of 01
things more profitable than even business transactions and financially
'I
ot cattle last Wednesday. He told
Ayer's Pills in relieving dyspop- - o
the writer that there had been eight sia and headache, with which I wrecking a railroad or a whisky able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
A SOMEERSET SYMPHONY.
complaints I was so lonjj troubled ! trust. Inter Ocean.
or nine big mountain wolves killed
JSTOKTEI
my& Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
nor
postWest
neither
the
doctor
that
of
A meeting was held at the
near his place within the past two self supposed I should ever tie o
Toledo,
O. Wnldfng,
The California legislature is con- Wholesale Druggists, Kinnan & Marvin,
office Monday to organize the pre weeks. The ranchmen
well again. Through the use of J
all over the the
Toledo, Ohio.
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS, cinct for receiving aid.
medicine ! am better
bounty bill Hall's
sidering a
county are up in arms'against the thanabove
is taken internally
Catarrh
Cure
been
for years." oi similar to the one now before the
I have
G. W. Miller and family were vis vicious brutes and: are. determined
o
BELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES 'AND WARRANT
A. Gaskill, Versailles1 11.
acting directly upon the blood and
- i
J
XI
iting at James Jolliff s last week.
"I have used Ayer's Pills for o Nebraska legislature. It provides mucous surfaces of tho system. Price
mem. rjwery man
exiermind.i.;
to
33
years as a catlfartic in liver Oj
EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.
for the payment of a bounty of one 75c. per bottle." Sold by all
If reports are true some parties in carries a Winchesteiy--- ' and when pnmii'ninf
Druggists.
niif! nlwsivu with py. O
cent a pound to the manufacturer, Testimonials free.
of the county are re- they strike a wolf track they follow
part
south
the
0!
never
tremely
elToct,
beneficial
Orders Irom tiie country and along the line of the Union
bavin? had need of other medi- - o!
provide at least five dollars a ton is
ceiving aid who should be able to it up until they get his pelt. One cine.
o
to
Pills
Ayer's
give
also
I
paid for the beets. The Nebraska
Pacific Railway Solicited.
get along without it.
ranchman alone has lost twenty- ufixes the bounty at
bill
n
is
oi
aperient, and tnc result
Mr. Dempsey, of Mooreneld, and eight head of 2 and
R. D. THOMSON,
A. o;
wav.5 mrxst-- satisfactory.
of a cent for factories now, and
three gentleman from Arapahoe steers. Paul Jensen,' who is one of A. Eaton, Centre Conway, X. II. g
s
for those that may be
county, were northwest of here last the old scouts of the northwest
"TT:vrinrhefln severelvafflicted ol
o
induced
was
hereafter,
I
erected. This is a better
with costiveness,
looking after their horses.
sandhill country, killed four of these to try Ayer's Pills. Their use has 01
FINEST SAMPLE E00M IN NORTH PLATTE week
o
bill
planned
than the California'
exGeorge Pulley and John Clouse
wolves iast week. r Jensen is effected a complete cure, and I o
o:
finest
the
in
measure.
of
them
can
recommend
style,
offers
rooms
confidently
stronger induceIt
the public
pect to ero to the Platte ralley to
Having refitted our
o;
down and lariated
run
who
man
A.
C.
the
to
afllicted."
all
similarly
courteous
insuring
see
treatment.
us,
o
ments for new factories and doesn't Contractor and- - Builder
ia invited to call and
work on an irrigation ditch.
o
gray last fall. Omaha Bee.
A. O. Randall and wife, of. Her-- a big
Oi
contribute a bonus to those already
Bar. slley were visitingFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at
AY
BR
ttijs
city, was"
built, but simply guarantees them
Rev. Graves, of
friends here and
ft
Awards
at A ellBeet the past week.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
a good supply of beets by. paying
week
days
Si
list
at Paxton several
127 Sixth St..Cor. of Vine,
ureen
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.
a North Platte visi- - assisting Rev. Evans internal A THBWIIL:QlFAIR pi a dollar a ton to the farmer, Fre- tor Friday.
,
NORTE ?LATTEt NEBRASKA
services..
KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE x'HE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT
a

Dry Goods Dept.
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